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STEPS TO PREVENT
com ABROAD

Administration Resolves Upon
Vigorous Foreign

Policy.

ARBITRATION TREATIES
HASTENED BY SENATORS

Panama Canal Tolls. Japan's Alleged
Activity in Mexico and Other

Issues Considered.

That there is intimate association be-
tv.<en t!pending British arbitration
treaty, the Panama n;.'. tolls issue, th»-
M. xji an situation and the Russian
treaty is the opinion of senators who
siv»- in t-:!( h with th. foreign policies of
Titn administration and th** work of the

foreign relations committee.
h». a- tion «»r that committee this morn-

ir,g eding at once to consider
The arbitration i"*¦aties. it is5 said, ac-
« » iitu;»t»-s ti view. In fact, a vt ry close
C''ti!!?..'ti«. 11 IrittVMi th»- arbitration treaty!
and the handling of The Mexican situa-
ti<»n i* declared t«> exisf.
To put the as» briefly and brusquely,

divested of diplomatic persiflage, it i*
said that the administration finds it nec¬
essary to dispose of some of the
KurojVan issues now pending before this
government in order that Kurope may
keep hands off Mexi- o and Gn-at Britain
be not placed in a position where tiiat
government will be toned to lend sup-
port to Japan in the event of Japan tak-
mg ar. aggressive attitude on the Mex-
ican question.
Continued acquiescence of Kurope in

President Wilson's Mexican policy is ab-
sulutelx essential, it is said, and that co¬
operation. it is explained by senators,
will be facilitated by th* United States
disposing of some of the problems in
which Kurope and the United States are
directly concerned.
Hears of Japan's Activity in Mexico

Tt was said today that the administra¬
tion has learned much more within the
iast few days regarding the a tivity of
Japan in Mexico than had been known
1-efore. The fact has been made plain
that Japanese merchants have been sup¬
plying lluerta with arms, and while no
suspicion exists that the Japanese govern¬
ment as such has aided Iluerta with
arms, it is known that these munitions
had betn the property of the govern¬
ment and became obsolete when the army
was equipped with modern weapons. They
were then sold to contractors.
Many occurrences, like the sending of

the Japanese warship to Mexico and
the fete in honor of the Japanese offi-
eers. arranged by order of Huerta, have jaccumulated to suggest that while JEurope is backing the United States
in sincere good faith in its Mexican
jxdiey, Japan is openly in sympathy with
Mexico, and is exercising no restraint
in uer efforts to win a premier positionir. Mexican estimation.

Europe May Intervene-
But the danger which is now said to

confront the administration ar.d which
has been emphasized of late is that Eu-
rope, acting for the protection of her

t
own subjects and not in a threatening
spirit, is on the point of suggesting to
the United States that if we do not inter¬
vene in Mexico Kurope will. One of
t lie most important questions in con¬
nection w.th this possibility is the posi¬
tion of Kngland and her ally Japan. It
is within the power of Kngland to check
intervention and to restrain Japan. but
it is being pointed out here by men of
the ripest experience that she can hardly
be expected to exert heraelf actively in
this direction unless she may expect
friendly treatment in return.
The ratification of the British treaty,

senators said today, would be a positive
step toward a foreign policy that would
commend itself to the country. It is
claimed that it would remove the tolls
question from the field of doubt, a step
which, primarily affecting Great Britain,
is of equal importance to all other marl-
Time nations. Should the administration jable to make anil ratify a new com¬
mercial treaty with Russia, the chain of
f;b:. Hy understanding among the great
Kii-opcan nations and th United States,
j is said, would be well-nigh complete.

Debate of Navy's Needs
Causes Stormy Session

of House Committee
In the course of a stormy meeting to¬

day the House naval affairs committee
heard statements regarding the possi¬
bility of :ostii» action by Japan. Wit¬
nesses stated that taking into considera-
tion th- present strength of the two
n; > and the -Imposition of the ships
Javn ..«>:;:«! seize the Philippines anl
eo !i possibly seize !islands of Hawaii
b» i > United States could strike a
defensive blow.
Wn-.le dis< :ssing this matter with

Admiral Vreeland of the general board
01" the navy, Representative Britton of
Illinois, who will insist upon as bi^
a navy as possible, asked whether or
not the coast of Alaska would be safe
from Japanese attack. From reliable
source, it was learned, the admiral re¬
plied that Alaska was in much safer
ondition tnan are the Philippines.Much of the testimony on this sub¬

ject was stricken from the record, andthe members of the committee, which
continued in session until late this
afternoon, were exceedingly cautions
as to any statement retarding what
went on 211 the meeting. Admiral
Dewey, president of the general board,
was not present.

Coincides With Gea. Wood's View.
The testimony of th. navy strategistsbefore th»- House navul committee to¬

day coincides with the testimony of
lien. Leonard Wood, chief of staff. U. S.
A., before the fortifications subcom¬
mittee. to v. huh he said that the is¬
lands of Hawaii must be fortified
strongly or else they could be taken
easily and mad*- use of hs a naval base
by an enemy.
Among the naval secrets laid before

the committee today. it is understood,
were complete taMcs showing the amount
that foreign governments are prepared to
spend in the n« xt fi w yejjrs for their
navies.

It was stated b> a small-navy man that
one of these o ganizatlons has spent
many thousands of dollars a y. ar in cer¬
tain congressional districts in promul¬
gating the doctrine of a big navy.
cleneral discussion »>f naval officers'

Meas and plans foi a larger navy will be
coutinufd tomorrow It is understood
that the. ommitte.- is in favor of at least
;t two-battleship program fo the coming
: a r.

Senate Committee Holds Meeting.
The S.-j.at* foreign relations commit¬

tee >k uu for consideration today the
general arbitration treaties with for-
? ign governments which have expired
and a- ..waiting renewal. President
"Wi'.son has urged that ail these treaties
be renev.-t-d arid ratified by the Senate
a- >... n as p.is. !.!. The committee did
not ¦..nq its deliberations on the
subject. an<l will meet again tomorrow.

A,, a i-i .>. th-- committee expressed
-,d» .1 :>ii- oncerii at th.- publication
facts relating t.. the conference with

Pres'Kb-nt Wilson Moriday night, par¬
ticular^ with relation t<» the tiv«-dav
festival arranged in Mexico «*ity in
honor of the Japanese warship Idzuma,
which is in Mexican waters.

Venerable Ex-Senator Yields to
Weakness of His Eighty-

Four Years.

FIGURED IN PUBLIC LIFE
FOR OVER HALF CENTURY

Friend of Lincoln and Had Hoped
to Witness Completion of

Memorial.

FORMER SENATOR Cl'LLOM.

Former United States Senator Shelby
Moore Cullom of Illinois died at his home.
1413 Massachusetts avenue northwest,
this afternoon at 1 :.*iO o'clock, after per¬
sistent attacks of weakness consequent
upon many responsibilities and burdens
shouldered by him during more than
fifty years of public life. He was eighty-
four years old. He had been unconscious
since early morning and the end had been
expected at any minute.
Mr. Cullom had served more than

twenty-eight years in the I'nited States
Senate, being chairman of the important
committee on foreign relations a*, the
time he left that body last March. Me
was the resident commissioner of the
Lincoln memorial, a position created
especially for him at the close of Presi¬
dent Taft's administration, and he wai

a life-long republican.
Friend of Abraham Lincoln.

He was a friend of Abraham Lincoln,
and it had been his ambition during the
last year of his life to see the Lincoln
memorial constructed in Potomac Park
before he passed away. He said the
other day to a reporter for The Star:
"I am all ready to go. In the nature

of things 1 cannot last much longer now.
Hut I wish i could see the Lincoln me¬
morial built before I depart, or at least
that I could see the tirst stone for it
laid. That hope is about all that keeps
me alive."

.Mr Cullom, yielding to the entreaties
of his family and friends, recently began
to absent himself from the office of the
Lincoln memorial commission in tne sen¬
ate building, and remained at home in

an effort to conserve his strength. it
was hoped if he remained indoors during
the remainder of the winter tbat he
would gain in health with the advent of
spring, but his condition became des¬
perate. and it was seen a week aso that
the end was not far off. Since then his
death had been but a question of hours.

Funeral Arrangements Not Made.

There will be a short funeral service at
the house tomorrow morning at H> o'clock.
Mr. Cullom. who was married twice, sur¬

vived both his wives and all his chil¬
dren. They are buried at Springtield.
111., his home, where his body will be laid
at rest, in accordance with his expressed
wi«h The body will leave Washington
tomorrow at 11:4.". a.m. The first Mrs.
. 'ullom was Mrs. Hannah M. I- isr.er.
whom he married in 1KV». She was the
mother of two daughters, one of whom
was the tirst Mrs. William Barrett Ridge- |ley and the other was Mrs. Robert Gor-
dori llardie. Mr. Cullom's second wife
was Miss Julia Fisher, sister of his first
^
Surviving him are two granddaughters.

on* Mrs. Henry P. Parker, wife of nr.
Henrv P. Parker, and daughter of Wil¬
liam 'Barn t Ridgelev, former controller
of the currency, and the other Mrs-
Phelps Brown of Springtield. Mass., who
was Miss Catharine C. Ridgelev, also a

daughter of William Barret Ridgelev. in
addition to a sister-in-law. Miss Fisher,
sister of both of Mr. Cullom s widows,
who has been in charg. of Mr. Cullom s
household for a number of years.

Former Senator's Antecedents.
Former Senator Cullom was a de¬

scendant of the Maryland family of that
name and the Coffey s of North Carolina,
These two families settled in Wayne
county, Kentucky, not far from the
banks of the ( umberland. Richard North-
croft Cullom married Llizabeth Coffey.
They remained in Kentucky until seven
children had been bom to them, former
Senator Cullom having been the seventh,
The date of his birth was November

The family moved to Illinois eleven
ears after that state was admitted to

the Cnion and when Chicago was a small
village, settling in Tazewell county,
where the former senator was reared.
His education was obtained at the local

schools and afterward at the seminary at
Mount Morris. He partly paid for his
education at the latter place by the extra
work he did. Gen John A. Rawlins.
Grant's chief of staff, was one of his
lassmates. He started out in life as a

farmer, but later greatly disappointed his
father bv his reso'v- to study law. In
«i. tober, 1 he starte d for Springtield,
the capital of the state, after consulting
with Abraham Lincoln. He was admitted
to the bar in 1*.V» and was elected to his
tirst public position, city attorney, the
same year.

Personal Reminiscence.
Of this period of his life former Sen¬

ator Oullom recently said:
"Having been inducted into the office

of city attorney I was fairly launched
upon a political career, exceeding in
length of unbroken service that of any
orher public man in the country's his¬
tory. In fact. never accented but two
executive appointments. The tirst was
an unsought appointment by Abraham
Lincoln, after he had become the cen-

:
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URGE THAT CITY
BUY GAS PLANTS

Commissioners Suggest Mu¬
nicipal Ownership to Sen¬

ate Committee.

PREFER SUCH A MOVE
TO UNION OF COMPANIES

Probably Would Mean More Eco¬
nomic Production and Lower

Prices to Consumer.

That tin1 District nf Columbia takn over
the plants and properties of the Wash-
itigton and Georgetown gas light com¬
panies and operate them as a part of its
municipal functions is proposed by the
»'ommissoners in a communication sent
to the Senate committee on appropria-
tions today.
Complying with a request of the com-

mittee that they express their opinion
of the amendment offered by Senator Gal-
linger to the pending District appropria¬
tion bill authorizing a merger of the two
gas companies, the Commissioners say
that while there might be merit in permit¬
ting the proposed amalgamation on the
ground that it would lead to a reduction
in the price of gas. they believe that the
people of the District would derive more

advantages through municipal ownership
of the concerns than if they are per-
mitted to combine.

Prices Might Be Reduced.
"The two gas companies concerned in

this amendment." they point out, "operate
in different parts of the territory of the
District of Columbia. The Georgetown
Gas Light Company operates ir the ter¬
ritory west of Rock creek and the Wash¬
ington Gas Light Company operates in
the territory east of the creek, and both
are prohibited from rendering services
are therefore not competing companies
tinue to operate as separate companies,
at the present time, but the Commission¬
ers conceive that, if the proposed amend¬
ment should carry, it is possible.and in¬
deed probable.that what are sometimes
called overhead charges in the conduct
of such companies might be largely re¬
duced, such reduction possibly reflecting
itself in a reduction in the price of gas
to the consumer, and if this effect could
certainly be brought about there would
be merit in permitting what is proposed
by the amendment in question. Fur¬
thermore, while these companies con¬
tinue to operate as separate companies
uniformity in the price of gas to con¬
sumers throughout the District is likely
to be more difficult to attain.

"Far More Advantageous."
"Finally, the Commissioners venture to

suggest to the honorable Senate commit¬
tee on appropriations that in their judg¬
ment it would be far more advantageous
to the people of the District of Columbia,
and to the munlcipaf government Itself
and to the federal government as well,
if the Congress were to require the
municipal government of the District of
Columbia to take over, by just and ap¬
propriate means, the plants and prop¬
erties of these two companies, and there¬
after own and operate them as a part
of its municipal functions.
The Gallinger amendment proposes to

confer upon the public utilities commis¬
sion jurisdiction to authoize the Wash¬
ington Gas Light Company to acquire, on
terms to be approved by said commis¬
sion. all the capital stock or shares of
the Georgetown Gas Light Company
other than the shares already owned by
the former company, and also all the
property and franchises of said George¬
town Gas Light Company, and also gives
to said commission jurisdiction to re¬
quire that the price of gas shall be uni¬
form throughout the District of Colum¬
bia.

Two Suits Are Cited.
1 ii their report the Commissioners point

out that there are now pending in the
District Supreme Court two suits in
equity, one of which challenges the legal
ownership by the Washington Gas Light
Company of certain stock of the George¬
town company, while the second one was
brought by the District against both
companies under the anti-merger law
and. among other things, prays for a
decree for dissolution of the Washing¬
ton Gas Light Company.
Following institution of the latter suit,

application was made to the public util¬
ities commission for approval to merge
the gas companies, but the utilities board
denied the petition. The companies then
looked to Congress for relief.

Vessel Said to Lie in Perilous Posi¬
tion Off Coast of

Colombia.

NEW YORK, January li*..Frederick
W. Vanderbilt and party, among them
the Duke and Duchess of Manchester,
will come direct to New York on board
nhe United Fruit steamer Almirante,
leaving the Vanderbilt yacht Warrior,
which stranded yesterday off the north¬
west coast of Colombia.
Word to this effect was received here

today by the United Fruit Company,
from Capt. W. 11. Devan, commander
of the Almirante, on whose boat the
Yanderbilts sought refuge after the
yacht grounded. In a wireless message
sent via New Orleans, Capt. Devan said:
"F. W. Vanderbilt and party none the

worse for mishap. Say Warrior caught
on coral reef. Relieve she can be saved,
1'arty decided continue New York on
Almirante."
Due at Colon today the Almirante will

sail thence for Jamaica and should ar-
rive in New York Thursday of next
week.

Coast a Dangerous One.
The position of the yacht, according to

seamen who know tiie Colombian coast,
is extremely perilous if she lies on the
outermost rocks of Cape Aguatia, as the
dispatches so far received indicate.
The Warrior is known as one of the

linest of yachts. She is of steel con-
struction. feet long, has twin screws
and is equipped with wireless apparatus,
She was built for Mr. Vanderbilt in
Troon. Scotland, at a cost of $abO.<Nn) in
llMH. She is schooner rigged, with a large
funnel and a graceful clipper bow. on
which is a figurehead of a warrior with a
gleaming sword over his shoulder, simi¬
lar to that borne by the old British bat-| tlesliip Warrior.

>
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PARDON WITH PAY,
ORDEROFWILSON

President Grants Freedom to
-C. L. George,

Corps Private.

"Pardoned with pay. \V. W."
These brief words and two initials gave

freedom to Private Clarence L. George
of the Signal Corps of the United States
army. They were penned, too. at the
earnest solicitation of Joseph P. Tumulty,
private secretary to President Wilson,
and thereby hangs a deeply interesting
story.
George's case has attracted much at¬

tention and has created a great furore in
socialist circles. George, who hails from
Charlottesville, Va., served three years in
the army with credit to himself. His
next three years did not appear to be so
good, judging from his discharge rating,
lie enlisted a third time anrt his record
began to be an unfavorable one. includ-
ing numerous absences without leave.
with sentences intended to bring better
discipline. George, being a Virginian,
began writing letters to Mr. Tumulty,
then at Trenton. This was after Gov.
Wilson had been nominated for President.
George complained at great length about
his treatment in the army.
Mr. Tumulty personally did not see

the letters, which were forwarded to the
War Department, where they went on
tile against George's record.

Sentenced to Prison.
I-ast summer George was court-mar¬

tialed and put on trial for a little of
everything, but the letters were used
against him. He was sentenced last Au-
gust to one year in Leavenworth peni-!
tentiary and to the forfeiture of all pay
and allowances.
Secretary Tumulty made an appeal to

the President for the pardon of George
on the ground that he felt responsible for
the conviction of the soldier, inasmuch as
the letters to him had been forwarded
to the War Department and used against
George. ]

It is not understood that the pardon is
to be taken as a precedent for future
cases of the kind, but hereafter, should
letters be addressed to any official in the
White House, they will hardly be for-!
warded to the War Department unless
the situation warrants.

Porto Rican Legislation.
Senator Shafroth of Colorado, having re¬

turned from a trip to Porto Rico, is con¬

sidering the advisability of legislation
looking to citizenship for the citizens of
the islands and eventually the institution
of a territorial form of government. Be¬
fore doing anything, the Colorado sena¬
tor will discuss the island and its needs
with President Wilson. He called at the
White House today, but did not see the
President, whose engagements prevented.

"Porto Rico is g<»ing forward by leaps
and bounds." said Senator Shafroth. "The
island is enjoying much prosperity and
increased business in almost every direc¬
tion. It was a most pleasant surprise to
lind things there in such excellent condi-
lion and the people happy and contented."
Judge C. N. Goodwin of the superior:

court of Chicago today invited the
President to make a brief address to
newly naturalized citizens of this coun¬

try at Chicago February 22. if he
should go there that day to talk to
the Cnion League Club. Judge Good¬
win told the President there would be
a big gathering of citizens naturalized
within the last six months, as they
propose to celebrate Washington's
birthday.

Talking Rural Credits.
President Wilson talked rural credit

legislation for a long time today.
Senator Fletcher and the commission
that went abroad with him some

months ago to study European meth¬
ods of extending credits to farmers
upon their products and in other ways
spent ;in hour with the President, go¬
ing over a bill Senator Fletcher has
prepared. Representative Bulkely,
chairman of a subcommittee of the
House committee on currency, accom¬
panied by Chairman Glass of that com-

mlttee. also talked with the President
about prospective legislation.

It is understood that no measure has
been agreed upon by the President, but
it is expected that one will be the out¬
come of the conferences now being held.
The President wants to see useful and
satisfactory legislation and to obtain
that he is going over the whole field
with those who have been investigat¬
ing the problem at home and abroad.

iHnii;
NEW LAW IS HASTENED

,

Measure Will Give Government
Control Over the Na¬

tion's Output.

t'rged lu haste by reports that private
claimants have started a "radium rush"
to the carnotlte bearing lands of Colo¬
rado and T'tah, the House mines and
mining committee today hurriedly closed
its radium hearings, and began the prep¬
aration of a bill that will give the gov¬
ernment control over the nation's radium
output. The bill will not withdraw ra-
dium lands from private entry, but will
reserve to the government the right to
purchase and reduce all radium ores, in
a government reducing plant to be con¬
structed in the west, probably at Den¬
ver.

Will Follow Lane's Ideas.
The bill as it is.being framed by the

committee will follow the revised recom¬
mendations of Secretary I.ane of the
Interior Department, although the com¬
mittee will modify the details of the
plan suggested by the Secretary. Dr.
Howard A. Kelly of Baltimore has offer-
ed the government the use of a plant
which he and his associates are con-
strutting in Denver, and this offer is
now under investigation.
Chairman Foster of the mines and min¬

ing committee will complete the fram¬
ing of the new bill, which will be intro¬
duced this evening or tomorrow. An ef¬
fort will be made to swcure a special
rule to expedite its passage through the
House.

Urge Hasty Action.
J. F. Callbreath. secretary of the Amer¬

ican Mining Congress; Charles T. Par¬
sons of the bureau of mines and Frank
1,. Hess of the geological survey told the
committee that the radium deposits of
the country are exceedingly limited, and
urged immediate action to prevent the
monopolization of the product in private
hands.
Mr. Parsons told the committee that his

highest estimate of the amount of ra
dium available from the known deposits
of ore in this country was about two
hundred grams of the metal.

.'In the present claims, now located,"
he said, "there are not more than sixty
grams of the metal."
Mr. Hess told the committee that prac¬

tically all of the radium bearing land
known had been located and claimed.

TAFT FOR SAFE THEORIES.

Wants Future Generations Drilled in
Sound Political Doctrine.

ALBANY, N. Y., January 28..Former
President William Howard Taft left
early today for Canada, after urging
upon the members of the Yale Alumni
Association here last night that the
younger generation should be carefully
trained in political first principles.

.'I don't like to be regarded as an old
fogy." he said, "and I don't think I
am. We are in a transition period which
in many respects presents a crisis in
our national career. We are in the
aftermath of a struggle in which we
have escaped a plutocracy. But we also
have made a great transition and the
people art* aroused. Such transitions al¬
ways give rise to an excess of cranks
and crankism and they always suggest
things which are dangerous.
..We should see that the coming gen¬

eration does not lightly let go of what
centuries has given to us of sound po¬
litical principles. We must not let the
boys take their feet off the ground and
place them in the clouds where they
would shake the foundation* of our,
liberty.our Constitution."

SETS ASIDE TRACT
TO HONOR WOMEN

Bill by Senator Jones Would
Reserve Capitol to Station

Site for Memorial.

A bill providing that part of the land
.lying botwpon the Union station and
the Capitol be called the Parthenon, and
that it be set aside as a site for me¬
morials 1o women and their achieve¬
ments. was introduced in th<* Senate to¬
day by Senator Jones of Washington.
In the last session of Congress Sen¬

ator Jones introduced bills designating
the lands lying between the Capitol
and the Union station as the Acropolis
and the Parthenon. The bill introduced
today is for the purpose of separating
the two and providing exclusively for
the Parthenon.
In speaking of tin* bill Senator Jones

said today that this measure is not a

fashionable one and Is not introduced at
the request or suggestion of any organi¬
zation of any kinil, and added:

"It is introduced in the hope and be¬
lief that from it may come a fitting
memorial to American womanhood, the
sweetest and best in the world. The
ancient Parthenon was the finest expres¬
sion of Grecian art in architecture and
was erected by Pericles in honor of
Athena, who represented to the Greek all
that was good, noble and inspiring in
woman. It was intended to honor wom¬
an and her noble and inspiring attributes.

Few Memorials to Women.
"But few monuments or memorials have

been erected to our women. A magnifi¬
cent memorial is soon to be erected to
the women of the civil war. but it will
be placed away down on the reclaimed
flats toward the Potomac river, where it
will be seen only by those who are able
to ride in automobiles or who take the
sight-seeing ears. There is a Hall of
Fame in the National Capitol building in
which each state can place statues to two
ol its citizens, but only one woman thus
far has been honored with a statue there.
"Our women deserve recognition.

They have done well their part in the
development of our country and in the
making of its history. They have
shared in all the burdens and priva¬
tions of pioneer life. They have borne
with unsurpassed fortitude, courage
and sacrifice the sufferings and hor¬
rors of war and in time of peace their
influence and help have been the main¬
spring of the nation's greatness.

"It is time that a suitable memorial
should be provided tc commemorate
the splendid American womanhood of
the past, the present and the future.
How better can we do this than to
set aside a beautiful park, in which
may be placed such monuments,
statues and memorials as a grateful
people may place there from time to
time! What more appropriate loca¬
tion for such a park and memorial
site than the territory fronting the
magnificent edifice through which the
people of the nation come to visit their
capital?

First View of Visitors.
"This bill seeks to do this. It sets]

aside the territory to be acquired be-
tween <* street and the Union station for
an outdoor Parthenon, so that the first
view which may greet every man, worn-
an and child as they enter the National
Capital will bo memorials and monu-
merits commemorative of the sublime
wonTanhood of their beloved country. Let
the nation maintain this beautiful park
and under the supervision of the fine
arts commission permit the placing
therein of such tributes to womankind
as may be deemed worthy tc teach
us the lessons of sweetness, gentleness,
patience, fortitude and sacrifice which
have characterized and ennobled the
American woman."
The "magnificent memorial" to the

women of the civil war. to which Sena¬
tor Jones referred in his statement, is
the structure to us»-d ;«s headquarters
of the American National Red Cross. It
is to be erected on 17th str«et between
D and E streets, not on land declaimed in
Potomac Park. I

TAFT REQUESTED
TO CALL MEETING

Lincoln Memorial Commission
Must Help Select Super¬

visor for Work.

SIGNING OF CONTRACTS
AWAITS THIS ACTION

F&rmer President May Come Here
Next Week.Garrison Plans

Ground-Breaking.

Lindley M. Garrison. Secretary of War.
announced today that be has requested
former President William H. Taft, chair¬
man of the Lincoln Memorial Commission,
to call the commission together in Wash¬
ington as soon as possible, to meet with
the Secretary, for the purpose <»f writing
into the contracts for the construction of
the foundations and superstructure for
the memorial a clause specifying who
shall he the joint agent of the War De¬
partment and the commission in supervis-
ing the construc tion of the memorial.
This is the last detail remaining to he

settled before the Secretary signs the
contracts, which, under the law. he is
specified as being the official to execute,
Mr. Garrison said today that the con¬
tracts are drawn, ready for signature,
with the exception of this detail, and
that he will sign them as soon as this is
settled.

May Come Here Next Week.
Mr. Taft is leaving N«!w Haven today

for Canada, where he is to deliver an

address in Toronto, and later to be the
guest of the Duke of Connaught. gover¬
nor general of Canada, at Ottawa. He is
to return to New Haven Sunday, and is
expected to try to rearrange his engage¬
ments early next week to permit of his
coming to Washington then for the con¬
ference with the commission and the Sec¬
retary suggested by the latter.
"Such a conference," Mr. Garrison said

today, "need not last more than a few
minutes. I do not care who is named
joint supervisory agent for the commis¬
sion and the War Department, and if the
commission has any preference 1 am
quite willing to accept its man. As the
act providing for the memorial is

| phrased, however, both the commission
I and the Secretary of War are given su-
pervisory and directing powers in the
construction of the memorial, and it is
but right to the contractors, and a legal
precaution that should be taken, to have
the contracts I am to sign specify par¬
ticularly a joint representative, to whom
the contractors may look and to whom
both the commission and the Secretary of
War may give instructions.

Plan for Ground-Breaking-.
"As a matter of sentiment." Mr. Gar¬

rison continued. "I would be very glad
to see the ground broken in Potomac
Park for the memorial February 12.
which will be the 105th anniversary of
.Lincoln's birth. That is a highly suit¬
able day. and there is great public in¬
terest in the actual beginning of the

j work. I shall be glad to co-operate and
expedite the signing of the contracts
as soon as this last detail is fixed
upon."
A telegram was received in Wash-

ington today from M. F. Comer & Co.
of Toledo. Ohio, the firm which is to
construct the foundations, saying that
it also will be glad to co-operate in
the suggested idea of beginning the
work February 12. and will have men
hei*e then to break ground for the
construction, if agreeable to the Din-
coin memorial commission and the War
Department.
The firm predicated its telegram upon

the contract being signed with it. but
War Department advices are that th^re
is no doubt that the Toledo contractors
will receive the award, and that the
contract will be signed with them, in¬
asmuch as they are the lowest bidders
for the foundations.

It is stated, by the way. that the re-
advertisement for bids for the founda¬
tions for the memorial resulted in the
Comer lirm submitting a bid which is
$15,000 less than the lowest previous
bid submitted, which will give the Lin¬
coln memorial commission an additional
$15,000 toward the purchase of the
statue of Lincoln which is to go in the
memorial. The sum of $50,000 was set
aside for the statue, and it will now be
possible for the commission to expend
$65,000 on it. if deemed expedient.

Women Hear Suffrage Speeches.
TRENTON. N. J.. January 2*..Women

from all parts of the state crowded the
assembly chamber at the capitol today to

hear speeches for and against equal suf¬
frage in New Jersey. The hearing was

held before the committee of the whole
of Ehe assembly, to which the members
of the senate were invited. The house
judiciary committee has already decided
to report favorably a resolution providing
for equal suffrage.

Swedish Battleship Aground.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden. January 2S..

The Swedish battleship Tapperheten went

ashore today as she was entering Sand-
hamm. Tugs were sent to haul her off.

THE DAY IN C0NGBESS. \
Senate:

Met at noon.

Foreign relations committee <iis-
cussed renewals of general arbi-
tration treaties, sixteen of which
are pending.
Lobby committee heard officials

of the Western Newspaper I nion
testify that Canada had paid a

large sum for circulation <«f read-
ing matter to induce American
farmers to emigrate.
Army music training schools were

proposed in a bill by Senator
O'Gorman.
A site to bp known as the Par-

thenon would be set aside in the.
Capitol exclusively for memorials
to women by a bill introduced by
Senator Jones.
Senator Swanson asked an ap¬

propriation .of $."«<».«hm to make a
federal park of th»- Bu Hun bat-
tit'fields. A similar bill is pending
in the House.
Senator Walsh addressed the Sen-

ate or. the Blair Lee case, arguing
that Mr. Lee's election was valid

Huuhc.
Met at noon.

Resumed debate on the Alaska
railroad bill.
Rear Admiral Vreeland. before

the naval committee, advocated a

four-battleship-building program.
Mines committee finished hear¬

ings on radium, and began laying
plans tor its inquiry into tin- Michi¬
gan and Colorado mine strikes.
"Viavol Preston urge<? the House
military committee to cede Fort
McHenry. birthplace of "The Star
Spangled Banner." to the city of
Baltimore.

Welfare League Plans to Aid
Inmates of Outlawed Seg¬

regated District.

$8 A WEEK MINIMUM
WAGE TO BE OFFERED

Headquarters Opened and Already
Several Applications for Assist¬

ance Have Been Received.

National headquarters of th- National
. onal X\, Ifar.- I.eagne urn <.;.ened In

,

' 1'UiliJine this afternoon
ommlssinner Stanley w Much. specla,

agent of the Department of Justice who
.-.rung as the organising head of the

leasue. announced this afternoon that a

thir-'i "J r""ms 1on tlie
third Iloor Of the Woodward building
where women and girls from the sesre
gated district of Washington could app:>
for assistance.

hali'd fJ",n *iffht G'rls *>«« <.>'

ui arter«
a<

j
"ll when the new head-

girls have ""I""}', tifteen additional
ia ^l. at n's w' m,''iU' K'V<-" Uork
attention. K,Ven "¦<>»^'ate
Mr Much addressed a meeting at the

? »," ». afternoon, the object

gincy furld "/ ,V"S r"ls«' *» >">-<
fcent > Hind of $5,000 with u hioh t«,
nnan.e ,h.- rehabilitation work so sud

Washington's seSreKated district
Industrial Employment Open.

trial16.m^e f;U'"',ie8 for Kil|n* i.dus-
trial employment to from la, to "...
women and girls within the next Ten

J*'? Mr Ki"Ch thta afterm»on
wl" I,av a minimum we. kl.

.1 ' ""d any Clrl " wortu
more than that amount will receive what
Jdeteif wfrh A"'a,"(,*n" nts have Ueen com

. w-lth, a concern that will give the*"

takeJ!-hf league will oe able ft
W'^hiti t

least tliis number in
enoj

w"h facilities for givinLemployment to many more at lUltimor,
h

' ,mass, meeting which was to

nfJh. he" k
at tl,e Y- M C- A. to-

statinr postponed. .Mr. KincU
i. iV .

meeting probably will boheld tomorrow night.
fj',e."r "'<. National Social W>1-
kl as ""tlined contemplate"
scnooi where girls mav be taught

sec .,7riainav.kinu' holJS'-"urk. cookerj.
°rk, such as stenograohv

and typewriting, and the like.

Protest Against League.
,,Mr?L Kate w'aller Barrett, president of
the Florence Crittenton Mission, accom¬
panied by Mrs. K. L. Robertson, secre¬
tary of the mission in Washington: Mti
W- S-Corby. Mrs. lUlph Barnard ami
r* Byron R. JTewton. wife of the as¬

sistant secretary of the Treasury, called
at the Department of Justice simultane¬
ously with the visit of Mr Kinch and
District Attorney Clarence H. Wilson, to
protest against any official recognition
of the proposed national social welfare
league by the department.
Mrs. Barrett voiced a further protest

against the organization of the league
and the establishment of tile proposed
industrial school for the reason, as sh>-
stated. that no necessity exists for sucu
an organization.

-Mrs. Barrett asked that the enforce-
ment of the Kenyon measure be delayed
as much as possible, so as to give more
time in which to prepare to aid the
women who will be affected by the meas¬
ure when it becomes a law. The dele¬
gation afterward called on President
VVllson to ask that ho defer signing the
bill as long as possible.

President to see Request.
Tile delegation was received by Secre¬

tary Tumulty, Who promised to lay their
request before the President. Accord¬
ing to law. the bill must be signed wltii-
in ten days after its passage, otherwise
Incoming a law without the signature
of the President. A delay of at least
a few days in attaching his signature to
the bill was urged.
At a meeting of the Washington Cou¬

p-ess of Mothers, at the Raleigh Hotel
last night. a committee composed of Mrs.
Fred T. DuBois. Mrs. Frank IV Wilcox
and Mrs. Bertha Byrne was named to
confer with Maj. Sylvester, superintendent
ol police, as to methods for helping tie
evicted women and girls of the District

Jt was decided that representatives of
the Congress of Mothers, escorted h\
policemen, shall visit the houses, tall,
with the inmates, and afford any as¬
sistance possible in linding work for such
ol the women and girls as desire to avail
themselves of the offer. Dr. Minora
Folkmar of the women's clinic states
that the clinic stands ready to give any
assistance in its power to any of the
women or girls in need of aid!

Police Already at Work.
Maj. Sylvester, chief of police, this

| morning stated that the police will get
busy as soon as the Kenyon measure
becomes a law. He stated that member*
of his command today ar* gathering in¬
formation to ndi.-at*- what most of th.-
women affected by the measure int<-nd to
do when the President signs th.- bill. Re-
ports will be made t<> headquarters, he
stated, probably late today or tomorrow
Discussing tin* question with a Star

reporter. Maj. Sylvester said he sup-
jposed many of the wom-n will leave
this city and go elsewhere, some to
abandon their- p.,st mode or living and
<»t hers to continue i».

It was said ir. police circles today thai
a number ot" inmates of houses affected
by the measure already have left the
city. others are packing their effects
to send them from their present homes.
sonn.* to storage houses and others to
their future homes in this or other
jurisdicti<»ns.

Clubwomen to Aid.
Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett is scheduled

to be the principal s;K*aker at a meeting
to be held at the i'ublic Library Saturday
morning at 11 o dock. The meeting has
been called by Mrs. Kllis Logan, ^resident
of th»; District of Columbia 1-Vderatum ot'
Women's Clubs, and it will b- an open
meeting lor men aiid women.

The interdenominational committee 011
the white slave traffic in the District of
Columbia, Mrs. S. M. Wescott, chairman,
pians t<. meet Friday morning in the
Public Library.
The committee desires to aid Stanley

Finch in his effort to care for the wom¬
en of the "red light" district.

VICE LAW FOR BALTIMORE.

Bill Before Maryland Legislature
Contains Drastic Provisions.

State Senator Meloy yesterday intro¬
duced a bill in the Maryland legislature
which provides for the suppression of
vice In Baltimore city and throughout

r


